The purpose of this case study was to closely examine how to disseminate findings from a pilot test of a T-SBIRT (i.e., trauma-focused screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment) process at Southcentral Foundation (SCF) to an Alaska Native and American Indian community audience. The current article first describes the pilot test and then focuses on a case study of the dissemination activities at the 2016 Alaska Native Health Research Forum, including the process of tailoring dissemination products for this community audience, the audience’s response to the delivered presentation, and audience feedback about future dissemination of T-SBIRT results.
INTRODUCTION

Exposure to trauma is consistently associated with co-occurrence of behavioral health disorders, suicidal behaviors, chronic disease risk factors, and an increase in health care service utilization (Beals et al., 2005; Goldstein et al., 2016; LeBouthillier, McMillan, Thibodeau, & Asmundson, 2015; Neria, Nandi, & Galea, 2008; Schnurr, 2015). AN/AI people experience higher rates of intergenerational trauma, interpersonal violence (Duran et al., 2004; Duran et al., 2009; Ehlers, Gizer, Gilder, & Yehuda, 2013; Evans-Campbell, Lindhorst, Huang, & Walters, 2006; Libby et al., 2005; Malcoe, Duran, & Montgomery, 2004; Manson, Beals, Klein, Croy, & Team, 2005; Saylors & Daliparthy, 2006; Wood & Magen, 2009), and unintentional injury than their non-AN/AI counterparts (Castrodale, 2007; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013; Edelman, Cook, & Saffle, 2010; Pollack, Frattaroli, Young, Dana-Sacco, & Gielen, 2012). Elevated prevalence leads to higher rates of individuals experiencing multiple traumas, which in turn increases the likelihood of lifetime risks for associated disorders (Beals et al., 2005). To improve trauma-informed care and prognosis is to detect traumatic experiences and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) earlier (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration, 2014; Ursano et al., 2004). Primary care settings are opportune places to screen for PTSD symptoms given the relationship between traumatic experiences and medical and/or behavioral health problems. These settings also often serve as the initial point of entry for behavioral health care services.

Trauma Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment

In 2012, the University of Colorado Denver (UCD), SCF, and Cherokee Nation Health Services (CNHS) joined in a research partnership to 1) work with key stakeholders to expand current primary care efforts to include trauma-focused screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment (T-SBIRT) in their respective health care settings and 2) to test the acceptability and feasibility of this new T-SBIRT process. The Center for American Indian and Alaska Native Health at UCD coordinated the study. SCF’s Anchorage Native Primary Care Clinic and CNHS’s W.W. Hastings Hospital in Tahlequah, Oklahoma were the primary care clinics. Combined, these sites serve nearly 200,000 AN/AI people.

A steering committee of key representatives from each site (two or more clinical providers and one administrator/program director) guided all stages of the research process. The
steering committee developed mutually agreed upon guiding principles to: 1) build on the strengths of AN/AI cultures and communities; 2) use a collaborative, inclusive investigative approach; and 3) do no harm and use research as a positive change agent. Operating by these principles, the research team used an iterative research process commonly used in community-based participatory research (CBPR) projects with the following five distinct steps: 1) identify cycle goals, 2) develop measure/material, 3) collect data, 4) manage and analyze data, and 5) interpret results.

Process Development and Pilot Study

The research team met with stakeholders to develop a screening, brief intervention, and referral process for trauma among AN/AI adults at SCF and CNHS. The steering committee identified three stakeholder groups for primary data collection: health care providers in primary care and behavioral health clinics; administrative, clinical, and tribal leaders; and patients/customer-owners. SCF uses the term “customer-owner” to reflect how tribal members who receive health care services are also owners of the health care system (Gottlieb, 2013; Gottlieb, Sylvester, & Eby, 2008). Recruitment began in January 2013. Trained qualitative researchers completed 24, one-hour individual semi-structured interviews with providers and leaders and a two-hour focus group with 13 patients and customer-owners. The first round of interviews and focus groups included a combined SCF/CNHS sample of 37 participants; the second round included 33, with four lost to follow-up. In the first round, we asked about the types of trauma experienced in the community, the barriers to healing from trauma, personal and community aspects of strength and resilience, and existing services to treat individuals with symptoms related to trauma. In the second round, we presented participants with T-SBIRT pilot options and asked for recommendations about who should conduct trauma screenings, what questions should be asked in screenings, and ways to provide brief intervention and referral to care for those who need it. Data from each round of data collection were analyzed using a thematic network approach (Attride-Stirling, 2001) by researchers from each partnering organization. Using NVivo 9 (QSR International), three researchers coded one transcript to determine agreement on a priori codes based on question constructs then coded the remaining transcripts, meeting to discuss the coding schema, and later developing summaries from coded transcripts.
Four major themes emerged from the first round of data collection: 1) the nature of trauma in AN/AI communities, 2) barriers to healing from trauma, 3) trauma screening concerns, and 4) screening and brief intervention preferences. In the second round, we identified preferences for a trauma-screening instrument and screening process, and four themes for the development of the brief intervention brochure and process emerged: 1) normalization, 2) simplicity, 3) education/resource sharing, and 4) resiliency.

Researchers used this information to select screening questions, draft an intervention brochure, and create a T-SBIRT process in primary care. SCF and CNHS routinely conduct behavioral health screening in primary care for depression and substance use disorders. These screenings are conducted by trained certified medical assistants at SCF and by nurses at CNHS before the scheduled primary care provider visits. Both systems have behavioral health consultants (BHCs) integrated into primary care clinics to provide brief intervention and referral to additional treatment services such as behavioral health urgent response teams, behavioral health specialty care, and various wellness programs.

A pilot of the T-SBIRT process was completed at SCF and CNHS with a combined sample of 99 primary care outpatients. AN/AI adults who came to the clinic for regular provider appointments were invited to participate. If they agreed, after their appointment, they were asked the four-item Primary Care Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PC-PTSD) Screen about trauma symptoms by a BHC. The BHC (SCF) or primary care provider (CNHS) reviewed the brief intervention brochure with participants, even those who had screened negative in case a family member had experienced trauma, or they were to experience trauma in the future. BHCs and primary care providers tailored the depth of their review of the brochure to participant responses to the screener or interest.

After reviewing the brochure, the BHC referred the participant to additional behavioral health services or scheduled a follow-up appointment, if needed. To determine the acceptability and feasibility of the T-SBIRT pilot process, researchers collected satisfaction surveys from all participants, conducted a medical records review of participant diagnoses and health service utilization in the one year before and three months after screening. A subsample of 41 participants completed a full 90-minute clinical interview (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Axis I Disorders, Research Version, Non-patient Edition) and a 36-item quality-of-
life survey (World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule 2.0) to explore the diagnostic and predictive validity of the screening process.

**Dissemination of Research Activities and Results**

The steering committee guided dissemination efforts to customer-owners/patients; clinicians; and clinical, administrative, and tribal leaders. Tribal review bodies at SCF and CNHS approved all dissemination activities. An 18-page report of T-SBIRT development findings, along with the interview and focus group guides, were provided to tribal leadership at SCF in January 2014. Formal dissemination of the T-SBIRT development at CNHS has been limited to progress reports to the Cherokee Nation IRB and informal personal communication with interested providers and leaders. Posters on the development of the T-SBIRT process were presented at the 4th Alaska Native Health Research Conference in March 2014 in Anchorage, Alaska, and the 16th International Congress on Circumpolar Health in June 2015 in Oulu, Finland. Full findings of development efforts were published by Hiratsuka et al. (2016) in *The Journal of Behavioral Health Services & Research*.

Following the pilot, a one-page summary of preliminary information and actionable results were presented to SCF vice presidents and providers. The tri-fold brochure used in the pilot’s brief intervention was presented to an administrative quality improvement committee at SCF that focuses on trauma-informed services. That committee later adapted the tri-fold brochure for use in SCF’s health care system to bolster trauma-related services.

**CASE STUDY**

**Event Overview**

The purpose of the Forum was to: 1) provide an overview of health research among Alaska Native people; 2) obtain feedback on outreach and dissemination strategies used by the Alaska Native health system to communicate with community members on tribal health issues and events; and 3) engage in an open dialogue with the community through a showcase of three current health research projects conducted by the SCF Research Department. A total of 31 AN/AI adults attended the 3.5-hour Forum. A thorough description of the Forum, recruitment, attendee eligibility, registration, Forum activities, the audience response system (ARS), data
collection, and data analysis are available in this special issue (see Hiratsuka et al., 2018, “Approach and Methods”).

**Designing a T-SBIRT Presentation for a Community Audience**

The iterative process of designing, drafting, and revising the T-SBIRT presentation for a community audience was extensive, considering the shortened length of the presentation. The presentation was initially drafted to be a 15-20 minute traditional academic presentation to a non-scientific community audience, or as a shortened version of a conference presentation, educational seminar, or colloquium. This type of presentation would allow for comparison of presentation styles with two other topics presented at the Forum. However, because the presentation was reviewed and revised by the SCF study team, most of whom are SCF customer-owners, it was clear that the traditional presentation was too long, not likely to be engaging, and too technical. Thus, the presentation was edited to target a community audience. The number of PowerPoint slides was reduced from 22, to 19, then to 15, and ultimately to 12 slides (Figure 1). Language about “screening, intervention, and treatment” was reduced and, in some instances, replaced with language such as “screen and care for people” to simplify language, to keep the presentation conversational, and to reflect the setting and use of the findings within the AN/AI health care setting.

As the presentation was revised with the customer-owner audience in mind, fewer direct results of the focus groups and interviews were included; rather, staff presented the end result of the qualitative inquiry—the methods of the pilot. Staff did not discuss the research project linearly, as one might present a traditional research project in a conference or academic setting; SCF staff changed the order of the presentation so that the final products of the pilot process (e.g., screening questions, the brochure as an intervention material, and evaluation method) were shown after the description of the problem, leaving the remainder of the presentation to tell the story of how the researchers came to those final products.

Information about the effectiveness of the PC-PTSD and the T-SBIRT process, the predictive validity regarding quality of life, and the clinical utility of the process of engaging people in additional services was not presented because the analysis was still underway and had not yet been approved by the SCF Board of Directors.
Final T-SBIRT Presentation Overview

The final presentation included a description of each research team member with pictures; descriptions of trauma; paraphrased goals of the study; research partners, roles, and a map of data collection sites; steps in the iterative development of the T-SBIRT pilot process (with clip art); an overview of the pilot process and experience of study participants; four PC-PTSD screening questions; review of the development and final content of a tri-fold brochure (Figure 2); data collection methods that examined the acceptability, feasibility, and validity of the process; and preliminary satisfaction data of participants involved in the study (verbal only).

A local, non-AN/AI (White) study team member (JPA) delivered the presentation to the AN/AI audience. The SCF Research Department had identified in multiple previous projects that community audiences prefer to know more about the background of research team members. Thus, after describing the topic of the presentation, but before describing the study team, the presenter briefly described his personal/educational background, his history at SCF, and what drew him to work in this tribal health setting and on this trauma project.

RESULTS

Quantitative Results

Attendees responded that the presentation was clear (92%), the amount of information was about right (78%), and the results were presented in an interesting way (93%; Table 1).

Qualitative Results

Four broad themes were identified from the discussion groups with community members in direct response to the trauma presentation: 1) share results with everyone; 2) share results in ways that reach all AN audiences; 3) provide a status update in summary form at each stage of the study; and 4) use results to improve care for trauma and related symptoms. Although these themes were in direct result to the trauma presentation, it is believed that some individual responses apply more generally to research in a tribal health setting as attendees may have also been responding to the preceding presentation that addressed tribal oversight in research.
### Table 1
Research Forum T-SBIRT Presentation Survey Responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Response</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The presentation about the results was clear.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of information was about right.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The results were presented in an interesting way.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Share Results with Everyone

Attendees reported that they felt that everyone—tribal communities and the “general public”—should hear the results. This theme was near universal. Although everyone should hear results, participants identified key audiences: customer-owners of SCF, SCF providers, tribal partners, and elders and youth in rural tribal communities. The public, AN/AI and local non-Native, was viewed as a good “check and balance” of validity and applicability of research results.

Dissemination of broad themes was recommended with detailed information available for those with questions. For example, research activities and results of research occurring in Anchorage may be of interest to individuals in rural tribal communities because so many travel to Anchorage. Research products, such as the brochure, were seen as potentially helpful for the members of the general public, both AN and non-Native.

### Share Results in Ways that Reach all AN Audiences

Research results should be shared in multiple ways to reach all AN audiences. Additionally, dissemination products should incorporate AN/AI languages and values, contain “flashy” graphics or videos, use large print, and have contact information to solicit more information.

Attendees suggested urban audiences might be easiest to reach on the Alaska Native Tribal Health campus using electronic educational panels located in the lobbies of clinics, home
screens on public computers, and print media like posters, banners, and tri-fold brochures on display in waiting areas. They also suggested posting dissemination materials in waiting areas specific to the project, such as those for primary care or behavioral health services. Overall, attendees wanted to see more fliers in more locations in the clinic. Another suggestion of a convenient way to reach urban audiences was employee picnics and community events in which large numbers of AN/AI people gather.

Attendees wanted to make sure that research results were distributed to residents of rural AN villages. They suggested advertising in major television news or print news that can be seen and heard by village audiences, most notably by elders without computer access. Attendees indicated Anchorage-based print, television, and radio news are often distributed or rebroadcast in rural village communities. Specific venues could be larger in-state newspapers, television, and radio; tribal and village newspapers; or paid media-based advertising. The sentiment of attendees was that earned media (i.e., media coverage not paid for or owned) by non-tribal organizations may not necessarily be the best venue, but that paid advertisements containing tribal news were an acceptable way to capitalize on the reach of these non-tribal media sources. These avenues were seen as acceptable, even on the topic of trauma. Lastly, attendees wanted research activities and results disseminated through electronic sources that can be easily shared, such as social media (Facebook and Twitter) and electronic newsletters. Attendees said they felt that all forms of results (Anchorage Native News articles, handouts, brochures, PowerPoints, peer-reviewed publications, etc.) should be shared on the SCF website.

Provide a Summarized Status Update at Each Stage of the Study

Attendees wanted additional research project summaries like the T-SBIRT PowerPoint. However, they also requested that more information about the number of AN/AI participants who were involved in the development and pilot of the T-SBIRT be more clearly presented. Attendees stated that a summary would suffice for most people and those who wanted more could contact the SCF Research Department to ask questions or to acquire more detailed information. Attendees anticipated that community members would want to know more about the research process and data analysis. Attendees also wanted a summary of all current research activities at SCF.

Second to having information shared in different levels of detail, attendees expected research activities be shared before, during, and after active data collection. All forms of
dissemination were seen as useful, but if budget only accommodated one form of dissemination, attendees preferred to wait until the end of the study or when results prompted changes to the health care system.

Use Results to Improve Care for Trauma and Related Symptoms

Trauma was regarded as having wide-ranging impacts on the AN/AI community. Attendees reported that they felt providers, specifically behavioral health providers and tribal doctors, should know about the results of SCF research projects, because research should enable providers to improve care for people with trauma. Results should be shared with providers to increase communication about trauma and related behavioral health services between providers. SCF and the statewide tribal health organization, the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, were seen as having the funding, resources, and unique responsibility to conduct research to improve health outcomes of AN/AI people and to make these research efforts public.

DISCUSSION

The Alaska Native Health Research Forum format, T-SBIRT presentation, ARS, and discussion groups were well received by Forum attendees. This positive reception is consistent with the preference for transparent communication identified in the SCF community (Avey et al., 2016; Hiratsuka, Brown, Hoeft, & Dillard, 2012; Shaw, Robinson, Starks, Burke, & Dillard, 2013) and with the preference for open-house style events identified in other indigenous populations in the circumpolar north (Pufall et al., 2011).

However, unlike many other community-based dissemination efforts by academic researchers who partnered with AN communities to co-develop culturally relevant formats (Boyer, Mohatt, Pasker, Drew, & McGlone, 2007), Forum feedback suggested that the PowerPoint presented by our staff was a clear and interesting form of dissemination in this tribal health setting. The effectiveness of the PowerPoint presentation may be due, in part, to the forming of the presentation by a group of indigenous researchers specifically for a non-scientific population, limiting the presentation to 15 minutes, not including data tables or graphs in the presentation, the English speaking audience, and the near verbatim script to eliminate non-meaningful utterances. Still, the audience may have also simply responded in a desirable way as the presenter asked the rating questions immediately after the presentation, the audience may
Attendees described ways that owned media (i.e., those controlled by the organization) or tribally controlled news formats were preferred to earned media by national non-AN/AI sources (e.g., *The New York Times*) for disseminating results of tribal research. This preference is consistent with the literature, which indicates that results should be usable by the community involved in the study and that findings should be controlled by tribal organizations maintaining tribal sovereignty of intellectual property, including dissemination products (Harding et al., 2012). Interestingly, although providers at SCF and Elders in rural tribal communities were identified as key audiences, tribal and institutional leadership within SCF were not described as key audiences of the results of the study. However, it is likely that attendees were prompted to focus on the needs of their rural counterparts as the first presentation of the Forum, delivered by a SCF board member, reviewed the research process at SCF and heavily emphasized the oversight provided by tribal and institutional leadership. Similarly, although there were sentiments about the unique responsibility of tribal health organizations to conduct research, there appeared to be a clear lack of distinction between differing tribal entities among many attendees. Again, the first presentation may have played a role in this as it stressed the more recent shift to research conducted by AN people for AN people. Since the Forum, research staff have continued to analyze data and participate in a special SCF quality-improvement workgroup that addresses trauma-related services at SCF. Research staff have begun to draft a final results manuscript to complement a published manuscript on the T-SBIRT development (Hiratsuka et al., 2016).

Research staff also received permission from the SCF Board of Directors and Cherokee Nation IRB to disseminate updated results at two conferences intended to reach AN/AI researchers, clinicians, and health service administrators. The first presentation was a PowerPoint delivered at the Indian Health Services Division of Behavioral Health Conference. These results included additional technical information about the focus groups and interviews and the development of the T-SBIRT, the T-SBIRT process as tested, the usability and acceptability results of the pilot, the sensitivity and specificity of the PC-PTSD, and predictive validity related to quality of life. Audience members expressed satisfaction with the presentation, described it as one of the most data driven of the conference, and wanted to know more about the process so
they could implement similar procedures at their institutions. The second presentation was a round-table discussion with similar talking points but that emphasized the clinical utility of the T-SBIRT. Because of the Alaska Native Health Research Forum, community dissemination efforts are planned for tribal news sources following SCF and CNHS Tribal Leadership approval.

Future Research

Future research should explore differences in dissemination strategies between academic CBPR partnerships and tribally-driven research located within the tribal health setting. Future research may also examine differences in perceptions of trustworthiness between research communicated at an open-house style event and public events in other settings. Research on dissemination efforts in large tribal health service areas may explore the reach of urban media syndication services to rural villages or dissemination to tribal partners, such as the Association of Village Council Presidents. Lastly, although attendees of this Forum preferred to receive overviews of research activities, researchers who produce electronic dissemination products should explore the liberal use of hyperlink references to ongoing and past local efforts, so those who want more information can click to the original sources.

Lessons Learned

Even among organizations, such as SCF, which are committed to conducting research using a CBPR process, the timing of disseminating results can be challenging and remains an area for improvement. For instance, community stakeholders may desire preliminary results; however, in many settings, such as SCF, all research results must first be reviewed by tribal leadership and authorized for distribution to the community. Yet, it remains critical for researchers to be cognizant to provide ongoing communication within each stakeholder group because this is crucial to conducting CBPR. Adequate tracking of tribal approval authorizing dissemination of incremental results, coordinating with external partners, and tailoring research dissemination products requires attention to detail, persistent effort, reporting infrastructure, and considerable reflection of context. In disseminating research results to community stakeholders, researchers may find it helpful to distinguish between research processes, research results, and the use of results to improve care. Distinct from research results and improvements to clinical care, types of research process information appropriate to share with stakeholders may include
newly awarded funding, developed partnerships, or added faculty/researchers. In regards to dissemination, this community sample was interested in hearing about research results first and then the methods and rationale underlying their discovery.
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Figure 1. Example Slide with Presenter Script

Script: “We began the project by first listening to ideas about trauma. We did interviews with providers and focus groups with customer-owners and patients at each of the two sites – a total of 37 people. We listened to ideas about what types of trauma people see in our communities and the barriers to healing from trauma. We then asked for recommendations about whether screening was a good idea, who should ask screening questions, what questions should be asked, and ways to provide care like using brochures. We then used this information to select screening questions, draft a brochure, and create a process for caring for trauma in primary care. We then went back to the same people several times for feedback before we finalized the process.”
Aside from selecting questions to ask, we developed a brochure to be used by providers to talk about trauma. A version of the flyer is in your packet. It is green and labeled ‘Understanding Trauma.’ It's actually a second version of the brochure created after the project ended for use in the clinics. Opening it, you can see that the brochure covers, What is trauma?

What happens after trauma?

If you have witnessed or experienced trauma, you may find yourself reliving events from the past. This is normal. Sometimes, remembering or reliving events can impact your daily life. If it does, or if you find yourself thinking of harming yourself or others, there are resources that are immediately available to help you.

Resources Available

- 24 Hour Crisis Line at (800) 664-4959 (toll-free, statewide) or text “HELP” to 319938
- In Anchorage, Crisisline at (907) 343-9339
- Crisis Text Line text “CRISIS” to 741741 for free, confidential support and information 24 hours a day
- Behavioral Health Services at (907) 279-5900 (option 1) for same-day access to walk-in appointments.
- Contact your Southcentral Foundation (SCF)
- Primary Care Provider (PCP) at (907) 279-5900 for behavioral health resources or referrals.
- Denali Ystri’s Suicide Prevention (907) 279-5900 or toll-free at (800) 486-9233
- Attend a Family Matters Night, every Thursday evening from 3:00 to 7:00 pm, with a variety of learning circles available.
- Anchorage Police Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Officer at (907) 344-8400
- Behavioral Services Division
  - (907) 279-1900
  - Anchorage, Alaska
  - www.southcentralfoundation.com

What are common reactions to trauma?

- Stopping healthy, routine activities.
- Feeling tired, irritable or angry.
- Bodily pain, stomach upset, or frequent headaches.
- Crying more than usual.
- Changes in sleeping or eating patterns.
- Withdrawing or pushing people away.
- Having bad memories or dreams about the event.
- Thoughts of hurting yourself or others.
- Feeling anxious, worried, jumpy or afraid.
- Feeling numb.
- Feeling ashamed or guilty.
- Finding it hard to stay focused.
- Questioning one’s own faith or spiritual beliefs.
- Using unhealthy coping skills such as drinking, drugs, gambling or overeating.

Steps to achieving wellness

- Reach out for help. Think about who you trust and share as much of your story as you feel comfortable.
- If you get “stuck,” review resources available and talk to a health care provider.
- Honor your culture and celebrate your strengths.
- Take care of yourself. Eat healthy, drink water, exercise and get enough sleep.
- Get in a healthy routine.
- Stay connected with family and friends.
- Be patient. Healing takes time.
- Be kind to yourself. Don’t blame yourself or dwell on ways you could have prevented the event from happening.
Trauma? What happens after trauma? What are the common reactions to trauma? Steps to achieving wellness as well as resources available. This brochure was based on ideas from the focus groups and interviews. The feedback we got was that conversations about trauma needed to normalize trauma since [sic] trauma is something that happens to most people in their lifetime. We also got feedback to keep it simple considering that it will be delivered in a primary care clinic. In terms of content, it was important that it have information about positive coping, things that people can do, social support, and resources. This would allow providers to better assess coping and social support of those they serve. Lastly, it was important that the brochure be used as part of establishing a respectful, trusting, and safe relationships between providers and customer-owners. Trust and safety are very important for those who have experienced trauma.”